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IAEA SUB-PROGRAMME ON
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES
(1997-1998)

• to assist, through integration of isotope techniques in applied research
and practical applications,
in solving practical problems related to sustainable
and efficient management
of water resources.
• to promote research and
field studies related to
man-induced changes and
hydro-climatic influences
on the water cycle and its
interaction with other geospheric systems.

Human Impact on Water Resources (F4.01 )
• to further develop and
enhance applications of isotope methodologies in the
assessment of adverse consequences of present water
utilization practices.

• to achieve improved water utilization policies that
would minimize water quality degradation caused by
human activities.

Water Resources in Regions of Water Scarcity
(F4.02)
Contact Us

• to contribute to and im-

Isotope Hydrology Section
International Atomic Energy Agency
P.O. Box 100, Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1400, Vienna
AUSTRIA
Head of the Section:
Mr. Klaus Fröhlich
Tel. +43-1-2600-21735/21736
Fax: +43-1-26007
e-mail: k.froehlich@iaea.org
(Please note the new telephone & fax
numbers of the IAEA!)

prove the assessment and
protection of water resources in regions of water
scarcity, in particular in
arid and semi-arid areas.

http://www.iaea.org/programmes/ripc/ih/
index.html

• to enable better prediction
of their future implications on
water resources.

• to enhance the contribution
of isotope applications for
improved understanding of
fluvial processes and

• to minimize the adverse effects of such fluvial processes
on soil and water resources.

Analytical Services and
Quality Assurance
(F4.04)
• to provide assistance in the
determination of the isotope
and chemical composition of
water and other environmental materials and to assure
analytical quality.

• to assist Member States
in such regions to incorporate isotope methods into
routine practices for the
determination of hydrological parameters for optimum
utilization of scarce water
resources.

Hydro-climatic Changes
and Impact on Catchment and Surface Water
Systems (F4.03)

Visit Us on the
Internet

ies of the hydrosphere and
atmosphere related to natural
and man-induced environmental changes

• to assess and demonstrate
the applicability of isotope
techniques in selected stud-
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Support to Technical Cooperation Programmes
(F4.05)
to provide technical support
to the Agency’s technical cooperation projects in Member
States.

These projects are being
implemented by the Isotope
Hydrology Section and the
Agency’s Laboratories.
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his issue provides information on the Agency’s involvement in a topical field, the
application of isotope techniques
in climate change studies. In the
last quarter, a number of meetings related to this subject were
held, including a consultants
meeting on the study of water
level changes and water dynamics of the Caspian Sea; a
PAGES/IAEA workshop on isotopic composition of paleoprecipitation - ISOMAP. Recently, an IAEA Co-ordinated
Research Project on atmospheric greenhouse gases was
concluded.
Water Resources was chosen as
the topic of the first Scientific
Forum held in conjunction with

he Director General of the
IAEA, in his opening remarks
to the Scientific Forum on
“Nuclear Technology in Relation to
Water Resources and the Aquatic
Environment”, said that “Isotope
Hydrology is an integral technique
in scientific investigation of water
resources…”. The Scientific Forum was held from 22 to 24
September 1998, in conjunction
with the IAEA annual General Conference at its Headquarters in Vienna.

the IAEA General Conference,
which was held last September.
Isotope Hydrology once again
showed up in front of the delegates
from Member States attending the
General Conference.
We are grateful to our Swiss colleagues F. Peeters and R. Kipfer,
who have prepared a technical review paper on noble gas isotopes
and applications, and to T. Edwards
from Canada for his report on the
Canadian Network for Isotopes in
Precipitation.
This issue marks the second publication year of Water & Environment News. There is already some
noticeable progress to mention
here: firstly, since September last
year, we have published and dis-

tributed a total of five issues of our
newsletter to about 700 recipients;
secondly, we have recently obtained
an official serial number (ISSN
1020-7120) which is used globally in
libraries; thirdly, an on-line version
has been produced and is now available through the Internet with links
to our Section’s homepage. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank
our readers for their interest in the
newsletter and for their kind support
in providing feedback to us which
has helped to improve the quality of
the newsletter ever since its inception.
Klaus Fröhlich
Head, Isotope Hydrology Section

In the session of isotope hydrology,
four keynote papers were given by
invited experts and discussions
held. The titles of the presentations
were:

from dams, identification of erosion
regions within catchment basins,
and hydraulic interrelationships between surface water and groundwater.

♦

Scientific, methodological, and educational aspects related to isotope
hydrology were considered at the
session. From the methodological
point of view, gradual widening of
the spectrum of isotope hydrology
has been achieved in the last
decades from the use of radioisotopes as tracers for local-scale applications in the early stages, to
applications of various natural isotope species in dealing with hydrological processes and hydrological
systems on a much larger scale
(both in terms of space and time) at
the present. Isotope hydrology has
already had a significant impact on
“Process Hydrology” such as evaporation, rainfall recycling, hill-slope
hydrology through re-evaluation of
mechanisms and pathways of sub-

Isotope Hydrology: Development and Challenges (J. Gat,
Israel)
♦ Practical Applications of Isotope Hydrology
⇒
The Venezuelan experience
in
isotope
hydrology,
achievements through IAEA
technical co-operation (J.
The meeting recognized that availLozada, Venezuela)
ability of freshwater, especially wa- ⇒
A case study from the Middle
ter supply for future demand due to
East (M. Geyh, Germany)
population increase and associ- ⇒
A case study from Pakistan
ated socio-economic develop(I. Sajjad, Pakistan)
ment, protection of its quality, and
impact of climate change on water In the presentations, an overview
resources are the most crucial is- on the historical evolution of
sues of global concern. The meet- “Isotope Hydrology” as a scientific
ing demonstrated, through presen- discipline and its contribution to watations and discussions, the ter sciences was made, which was
Agency’s potential in addressing followed by case studies in differthese problems with its pro- ent regions on selected topics, ingramme components related to cluding assessment of groundwater
isotope hydrology.
resources, water pollution, leakage
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surface flow in catchment basins,
and groundwater recharge. Understanding these mechanisms also
links with residence (travel) time of
water, the fate of pollutants and
the water quality issues in general.
Isotope applications, particularly
for water resources in arid regions,
have distinct advantages and often
the information required cannot be
obtained through conventional
techniques.

els. Such systematic monitoring
should not be limited to isotope
composition of precipitation, but
should ideally also include isotope
composition of rivers and outflows
to oceans, and should thus be
related to the overall hydrological
cycle. The long-term data to be
obtained will also contribute significantly towards differentiation of impacts of climate change on water
resources from those due to direct
anthropogenic effects. Compilation
It was concluded that isotopic com- of all such global- scale data in a
position of precipitation, being computerized database for easy acmonitored by the Agency through cess and utilization by the scientific
the Global Network for Isotopes in community will be most desirable.
Precipitation (GNIP) since 1960,
should be enhanced and GNIP Furthermore, the meeting also recdata should be incorporated into ognized the need for more effective
long-term hydrological/meteoro- utilization of the existing and
logical monitoring at national lev- proven methodologies as an inte-

Scientific Scope
Growing concern about the earth's
environment - from issues of
global warming to air and water
pollution - has prompted important
new research on how economic
and industrial activities are changing the world's ecosystem. In this
connection, isotope techniques
have shown specific potential in
studying the human impact on the
availability and quality of water
resources. Moreover, it was
demonstrated that the understanding of past and present climatic
changes can substantially be improved through isotope measurements in natural archives such as
ice cores, lake and sea sediments,
palaeo-groundwater, cave deposits and tree rings. Isotopes
have proved to be useful indicators
of climate parameters such as air
temperature, and can be used to
date past climatic events.
Recognizing the growing demand
for the utilization of isotopes in
studies of hydroclimatic changes,
the Agency increased over the last
few years its efforts in this direction. The activities planned for
1999 and 2000 are grouped under
the theme: “Hydroclimatic changes

and impact on catchment and surface water systems”. The objectives
of these activities have been summarized as follows: “To asses and
verify the application of isotope
methodologies in studying processes in the atmosphere and hydrosphere related to natural and
man-induced
environmental
changes and to permit improved
prediction of their possible future
impact on water resources; and to
enhance the contribution of isotope
applications for improved assessment of fluvial transport processes
and to minimize the adverse effects
of such processes on soil and water
resources.”

gral part of the overall investigations
related to practical problems in water resources assessment, development and management. In this regard, the need for incorporation of
isotope hydrology into an integrated
programme of fundamental education in hydrological sciences at universities was also emphasized by
the meeting.
It was anticipated that the activity
envisaged by the IAEA to launch an
“International Decade for Isotopes in
the Hydrological Cycle” would substantially contribute to fulfilling the
above cited needs.

regions. Prominent examples in this
regard are the two regional projects
in northern Africa (including Algeria,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Mali, Morocco,
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal and Sudan)
and in the Middle East (including
Iran, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey and
United Arab Emirates). The spectrum of problems to be tackled by
the combined use of conventionalhydrological and isotopic techniques
are also related to groundwater inherited from previous climate periods (palaeo-groundwater), artificial
recharge, mixing between groundwater and surface water, and ground
water pollution. In addition, the
Agency contributes to palaeoSurface and Ground Water Sys- groundwater research through partems Affected by Hydroclimatic ticipation in two EU funded projects:
“PALAEAUX-Management
of
Changes
Coastal Aquifers in Europe” and
Groundwater resources are often “GASPAL-Continental Isotope Indiexploited beyond their natural re- cators of Palaeo-climate”. The latter
plenishment. To avoid such ground- project is included in ISOMAP, a
water mining, it is essential to know special programme under the IGBP
the replenishment rate in the af- core-project PAGES (Past Global
fected regions. Origin and replen- Changes). The ISOMAP programme
ishment of groundwater are prob- is introduced in a special contribulems addressed by numerous IAEA tion to the present issue of Water
technical co-operation projects cur- and Environment News.
rently being implemented in Member States, especially in the counProgramme Review
tries located in arid and semi-arid
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Surface water systems are particularly vulnerable to anthropogenic
impact and climate change, as
demonstrated by the Caspian Sea
level fluctuations. The drastic sea
level rise starting in 1978 gave the
impetus to an isotope-based project of the IAEA with all riparian
countries. In view of the achievements made so far (see special
report on the Caspian Sea in this
issue), it was recommended to
continue these efforts to further
improve the understanding of the
water circulation, especially the
deep water formation in the
Caspian Sea.
Indicators of Past and Current
Hydroclimatic Changes
Continental records of past environmental changes are especially
useful in addressing these problems because they reflect the
‘baseline’ conditions against which
the human impact on the environment has to be gauged. A number
of current palaeo-climatological
studies are related to the climate
changes which occurred in the
inter-tropical and tropical belts, two
zones highly sensitive to external
forcing. In this connection, special
attention is paid to the Late Glacial
Maximum period (LGM, dated at
21 000 years BP), where extremely
rapid
environmental
changes occurred. Through the
IAEA's recently completed coordinated research programme on the
Use of Isotope Techniques in
Palaeoclimatology Continental Isotope Indicators of Palaeoclimate,
new data on this type of palaeoclimate reconstruction were provided. It was, for example, found
that during the LGM the mean air
temperature in the tropics was 5°C
lower than today. Isotope studies
of lake sediments in Poland,
Switzerland, France and China revealed that the transition period
from the Late Glacial to the
Holocene was very short (about 70
years) and was associated with a
change in the mean surface air
temperature of about 6°C. Finally,
isotope studies of the carbonate
fraction of sediments from several
lakes located in the Tibetan

plateau, China, provided evidence
of large scale changes in the intensification of the Indian monsoon
during the Holocene, with the peak
of the monsoon circulation and associated rainfall between 6,000 and
10,000 years ago.
It is generally accepted that global
budgeting of atmospheric carbon is
a prerequisite for projections of future atmospheric levels and their
impact on the Earth’s climate. In
this connection, isotopes of the elements constituting the atmospheric
trace gases such as carbon dioxide
and methane have become an essential tool in identifying the
sources and sinks of these gases.
Such studies require long-term
measurements and high-accuracy
data of the carbon isotopic composition of these gases. To this end,
the IAEA initiated a co-ordinated
research project (CRP) involving
the world’s leading laboratories in
this field. The CRP is now in its
second phase. The achievements,
made so far, were discussed in a
research co-ordination meeting recently held at the University of
Groningen, The Netherlands (see
also separate article in this issue).
In particular, the comparability of
analytical data between major laboratories was investigated in depth
by the IAEA CLASSIC (Circulation
of Laboratory Air Standards for Stable Isotope Comparisons) laboratory inter-calibration which included
the preparation of high-pressure
whole-air standards for atmospheric
trace gas analysis. The causes of
laboratory offsets could be identified by the CLASSIC exercise and
by accompanying inter-laboratory
comparisons. The participating laboratories demonstrated that the external precision is now close to the
target precision, necessary to
merge all data available from different observation programmes and to
achieve a global coverage for comparable data sets. For the first time
it was demonstrated during the
CRP that the carbon budget, including source and sink terms, could be
calculated on a regional scale. This
improved spatial resolution is an
essential step towards assessing
anthropogenic influences and providing a tool for the verification of
Quarterly No. 5, October 1998 - Page 5

national commitments on reducing
the release of greenhouse gases in
the future, as laid out in the 1997
Kyoto Protocol. The involvement of
the IAEA in these endeavors has
been considered essential with regard to (1) the co-ordination of the
collaboration among the specialized
laboratories, (2) the support in refining the methods and assuring the
quality of the measurements, and
(3) the provision of reference materials for stable isotope analysis.
The isotopic composition of atmospheric precipitation provides a fingerprint of atmospheric moisture circulation, reflects local atmospheric
conditions, such as surface air temperature, and defines the isotopic
input to the majority of the natural
archives used for palaeo-climate reconstruction. No wonder that the
scientific communities dealing with
palaeo-climate and global circulation modeling take increasingly recourse to the database of the IAEA/
WMO Global Network for Isotopes
in Precipitation. Several international programmes related to
palaeo-climatology have commended the relevance of the GNIP
database as a primary reference for
recent isotope data and as a means
to validate palaeo-climatic reconstruction based on isotope records.
In this regard, the ISOMAP Workshop should be mentioned which
was hosted by the IAEA in August of
this year (see separate contribution
included in this issue).
The previous issue of Water and
Environment News extensively informed of the status and challenges
of the GNIP and its database. In the
meantime, the efforts towards
strengthening the GNIP have been
continued. The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between the
IAEA and the WMO on the GNIP
and its database has been signed by
the Director General of the IAEA
and sent to the Secretary General of
WMO for counter-signing. The MoU
is paving the way for follow up activities, among which is the preparation
of an Isotope Climatology ConferProgramme Review
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ence to be held in May 1999 at the frequency and chronology of exIAEA Headquarters in Vienna.
treme flood events in connection
with climatic changes”.
Future Outlook
Recently, in connection with discusRecognizing the importance of sions on how to further enhance the
studies on climate changes, the use of isotope techniques in climate
IAEA has started a series of sym- research and to meet the growing
posia devoted to the use of iso- demand for an extensive use of
topes in studying current and past isotope hydrology in water reenvironmental changes in the at- sources management, it was sugmosphere and the hydrosphere. gested that an International Decade
Two symposia in this series have for Isotopes in the Hydrological Cyso far been organized, in 1993 and cle be launched. This initiative
1997, respectively. Proceedings should be taken under the auspices
of both symposia have been pub- of the IAEA, jointly with other orgalished by the IAEA. The next sym- nizations including the World CliResearch
Programme
posium of this series is planned to mate
be held in 2001. Further contribu- (WCRP). UNESCO could play a
tions to studies on hydroclimatic key role in this initiative through its
changes are included in the Iso- International Hydrological Protope Hydrology Section’s pro- gramme (IHP). Scope, objectives
gramme for 1999 and beyond. and framework for implementation
These contributions include the fol- of the Decade are presently dislowing CRPs: “Palaeo-water as cussed by the concerned institudrinking water reserve and palaeo- tions and scientists. Among the
climate archive”, “Processes con- main components of the Internatrolling isotope composition of con- tional Decade for Isotopes in the
tinental indicators of present-day Hydrological Cycle, the following
climate”, and “Isotopes in studying are relevant to hydroclimatic

changes: (1) Intensification of efforts
to link isotope signatures of water in
the hydrological cycle to climate
phenomena (including the WCRPCLIVAR and other international programmes on global changes of the
Earth’s environment and climate,
especially PAGES with its relevant
projects called PEP and ISOMAP);
(2) Further strengthening of the
IAEA/WMO Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation; (3) Production
and calibration of new isotope reference materials relevant to investigations of isotopes in the hydrological
cycle.
Klaus Fröhlich

he rapid rise of the water level
in the Caspian Sea (about
2.25 meters since 1978) has been
a cause of great concern to the
riparian countries (Azerbaijan,
Iran, Kazakstan, Russia and Turkmenistan). To help improve the
understanding of environmental
processes of the Caspian Sea, including sea level fluctuations and
possible contaminant movement,
a regional IAEA technical cooperation
project
entitled
"Preparatory Study of Caspian Sea
Water Level Fluctuations" was implemented from 1995 to 1997 with
the riparian countries. The project
included studies of water balance
and water dynamics of the system
which were based on measurements of oceanographic parameters combined with determination
of the isotopic composition of water and sediments in the Caspian
Sea. A consultants meeting was
held in Vienna from 31 August to 2
September 1998 to discuss the
outcome of the project and recom-

cluding oil from oil spills. The participants of the consultants meeting
agreed that the data available
should be compiled in a report to be
distributed to the institutions and
individuals involved in the project.
The need for continuation of the
studies was stressed. In particular,
a hydrometeorological network of
selected stations around the sea
should be established (possibly
within the framework of a joint
WMO-lAEA initiative) and further
cruises should be organized to measure oceanographic parameters and
collect samples during the winter
season when deep water formation
is expected to take place. To this
end, the participants suggested to
solicit finding from other donors
(including oil companies). It is also
envisaged to produce a brochure on
the subject, to make the general
public and industrial companies
more aware of the severe pollution
problems in the Caspian Sea.

mend follow up activities. The
following major results were highlighted:

•
•
•

•

The changes of the Caspian Sea
level are mainly caused by changes
in the river input;
During the recent sea level rise, the
total inflow exceeded the evaporation by about 10%;
The gathered data point to a rather
intense vertical water exchange in
the central and the southern basin of
the Caspian Sea;
The understanding of the deep water
formation in the two (deep) basins of
the Caspian Sea has been improved.

The information obtained so far
was considered to be highly relevant to the Caspian Sea countries
in designing proper environmental
management strategies, since it
indicates that the Caspian Sea, a
unique ecosystem, is vulnerable to
the impact of climatic changes and
of contaminants into the sea, in-
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anada is a long-standing participant in the IAEA/WMO
Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) programme,
aimed at documentation and understanding of the distribution of
18
water isotope tracers (stable O
2
3
and H, and radioactive H) in
global precipitation. Such data
and knowledge about the natural
isotopic labeling that occurs as a
result of phase changes in the
hydrologic cycle are playing increasingly important roles in water
and climate research, fostered in
particular by the incorporation of
isotope tracers into general circulation models (GCMs) used to investigate global climate dynamics,
and the need for new tools to supplement traditional hydrometric
and hydro-meteorological techniques in water resources analysis.
Composite monthly samples have
been collected at Ottawa, Ontario,
for more than 30 years, providing
one of the longest continuous time18
series records in the world of δ O,
2
3
δ H, and H in precipitation at one
site, making Ottawa a key North
American reference station [1].
Collection at Ottawa has also been
joined at intervals by sampling
campaigns at individual stations or
over limited networks, generally
for the purposes of specific research projects. Although many of
these data are also incorporated
into the GNIP data base, knowledge about the distribution of water isotopes in precipitation in
Canada remains patchy in both
space and time, and insufficient to
support the needs of current and
future water and climate research.

ated in Spring 1997, through the
adoption of precipitation sampling
at selected stations from the Canadian Air and Precipitation Monitoring Network (CAPMoN), operated
by AES. These new stations, distributed across southern Canada,
were chosen to supplement Ottawa
and an informal network of stations
in the North that had been operating
for several years as a joint activity
between researchers at Carleton
University and University of Waterloo, in collaboration with on-site
AES personnel.
CNIP (Phase I) currently comprises
17 stations collecting monthlycomposite samples, providing for
the first time reasonably welldistributed spatial coverage of the
entire country (see Fig. 1). This
interim configuration is planned to
exist for several years, permitting
sufficient ongoing analysis of accumulating data to discern fundamental linkages between the isotopic
composition of precipitation and
synoptic climatology and to aid in
designing and optimizing a more
permanent future network.
An important feature of CNIP is its
function as an observational research network, producing data that
are readily accessible and of immediate value. It also provides a
framework compatible with GNIP,
within which other finer-resolution
networks and sampling campaigns
can be nested to address particular
regional and local questions. Present examples include extensive
isotopic observations of precipitation, atmospheric moisture, and
surface waters within the Mackenzie River Basin, as part of water
balance studies within the Global
Energy and Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX-MAGS), as well as
daily precipitation observations at
three sites in eastern Canada
aimed at capturing the isotopic expression of the 1997-98 El Niño
(also shown on Fig. 1).

This situation was recognized and
addressed in a workshop in Winter
1997 [2], leading to a cooperative
venture between university and
government researchers and the
Atmospheric Environment Service
(AES), Canada’s national meteorological agency, to work towards
establishment of a dedicated
Canadian Network for Isotopes in At present, all analyses are being
Precipitation - CNIP. The first conducted by the Environmental
interim phase of CNIP was initi- Isotope Laboratory of the University
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of Waterloo, which has had a long
affiliation with the GNIP programme.
However, future plans call for sharing of analytical responsibility
among a consortium of Canadian
university and government laboratories, under the scientific direction of
a special sub-committee of the
Canadian Geophysical Union - Hydrology Section.

Fig. 1. Map showing the current station configuration of the Canadian Network for Isotopes in
Precipitation (asterisks). Also indicated are
three stations collecting precipitation samples on
a daily basis to examine the effects of the 199798 El Niño (crosses), and the Mackenzie River
basin, the focus of water balance studies using
isotope tracers within the Mackenzie Basin
GEWEX Study (MAGS) of the Global Energy
and Water Cycle Experiment.

References
[1] Rozanski, K., Araguás-Araguás, L.,
and Gonfiantini, R. 1993. Isotopic patterns in modern precipitation. Geophysical Monograph 78, American Geophysical Union.
[2] Workshop on Water and Climate
Studies in Canada using Isotopic Tracers: Past, Present, Future. University of
Waterloo, January 31-February 1,
1997.

Thomas W. D. Edwards
Department of Earth Sciences
University of Waterloo, Waterloo
ON N2L 3G1 CANADA
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he distribution of stable isotopes in precipitation provides
crucial quantitative information
about the global water cycle. Increasing use of the water isotope
18
2
tracers O and H in the atmospheric general circulation models
that mimic the Earth's climate processes has especially highlighted
the need for better documentation
and understanding of the distribution of isotopes in both past and
present precipitation.
The first PAGES/IAEA ISOMAP
workshop was held at the IAEA
Headquarters in Vienna, 24-26 August 1998, which gathered thirtytwo participants. ISOMAP is the
central element of PAGES Focus
5 on Isotope Calibration (Activity 2,
Task 1), and the primary goal of
this inaugural workshop was to
enunciate the transfer functions
linking the isotopic data recorded
in a particular continental archive
to the precipitation from which it
was originally derived. This is an
essential step in efforts to compile
and manage isotopic data for datamodel comparison, in order to
clearly define the potential to estimate or constrain the isotopic
composition of paleo-precipitation.
The discussions began by reviewing existing knowledge about the
distribution of isotopes in modern
precipitation, gained in large part
from the IAEA/WMO Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation
(GNIP). This long-running program was recently strengthened by
the two agencies, including establishment of formal PAGES representation on the GNIP Scientific
Steering Committee. Although
originally intended only to define
what were thought to be essentially
stationary input functions for hydrologic studies, the GNIP
database has proven to be a key
source of information about contemporary global climate dynamics
and change. Other related activities, especially the new science
initiative ISOHYC (Isotopes in the
Hydrologic Cycle) will build on the

GNIP foundation to forge more sophisticated
understanding
of
isotope-climate linkages.
The remainder of the workshop was
devoted to plenary presentations by
five previously established working
groups and subsequent break-out
sessions. The first presentation
dealt with the current abilities of
general circulation models to depict
the distribution of isotopes in global
precipitation at different times, including the present. In spite of the
relatively coarse (but continually
improving) spatial resolution of current model runs, it is clear that the
major features of the distribution of
isotopes globally can be reproduced
with some fidelity. The situation for
the past is less clear, in significant
part because of the sparse paleoisotope data that are readily available.
The other four working group presentations focused on the major
types of continental isotopic
archives, including glacier ice,
groundwater and speleothems, lake
sediments, and terrestrial organic
archives. For some archives, such
as glacier ice and groundwater, the
link to the original precipitation is
very direct, and can potentially pro18
2
vide both δ O and δ H values, as
well as the d-excess parameter (d =
2
18
δ H - 8δ O), whereas other
archives, including carbonate lake
sediments, for example, may only
support estimation of precipitation
18
δ O indirectly via isotopic transfer
functions linking both the archive to
the lake water and the lake water to
local precipitation.
The presentations and discussions
demonstrated that a high level of
sophistication already exists in the
development of transfer functions
between measured parameters and
precipitation, as a result of the extensive use of water isotope tracers
in paleo-environmental investigations, but a major challenge facing
both producers and users of paleoisotope data is the effective management of data and meta-data, to
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permit ready retrieval of raw and
inferred data for comparison and
reinterpretation. This will be an important goal of future ISOMAP activities. Though the workshop was not
focused on the problems of data
compilation, the critical need for
more paleo-data from low latitudes
was clearly recognized. Paradoxically, low-latitude glaciers, which
constitute one of the best sources of
paleo-isotope data in regions such
as the Andes and Himalayas, are
particularly poorly represented by
(or even invisible to) current GCMs
(general circulation models).
Further information can be obtained
from: Thomas W. D. Edwards,
project co-ordinator, Department of
Earth Sciences, University of Waterloo, Waterloo
ON N2L 3G1
CANADA.
e-mail: twdedwar@uwaterloo.ca

Notes on the Front
Cover Photo
asterze glacier (~2360 m.
a.s.l.) in southwestern Austria is the largest glacier in the
2
Eastern Alps (19.7 km in 1969).
The external ice stretches all the
way for about 10 km from the
Grossglockner (Big Clock) (3,798
m.a.s.l.), Austria’s highest mountain, seen in the background of the
photo.
In the past, the ice extended much
farther and reached much higher
levels of the slopes on both sides
of the valley, but in the last a few
decades, it has receded remarkably, as evidenced by glacier formations, probably due to recent
climate changes.
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ecent attempts to balance the
global budget of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere have
evolved towards determining the
geographical location of major
sources and sinks, as an essential
step in predicting future atmospheric levels. Yet, until now the
assessment has been limited to a
semi-hemispheric scale. In general, these studies have not exploited inter-calibration information
and have usually relied on atmospheric composition measurements from individual laboratories
only.

linearity/scale contraction, N2O,
H2O), flask storage effects (for
18
δ O) , and evidence of common
systematic error arising from cryogenic CO2 extraction, at a level with
serious implications for global atmosphere studies (e.g. with aver13
aged δ C precision targets of 0.01
per mil or better).
The introduction of whole-air standards by all major laboratories, to
address these problems to a significant (if not yet entirely satisfactory)
degree.

forum for discussing the development of methods for determining
local emissions of greenhouse
gases from continental (mainly European) regions. Here multi-species
methods have been pioneered to
222
isolate fluxes (e. g. using Rn as a
tracer of atmospheric transport of
14
soil emissions, or δ C to identify
fossil emissions).

4. There is some overlap in scientific objectives and membership of
technical committees between the
IAEA CRP and the World Meteorological CO2 Measurement Experts
Demonstration (in several partici- Group. Previous technical meetings
The IAEA has organized two con- pating laboratories) of external pre- have been jointly supported by both
secutive Co-ordinated Research cision at close to target precision WMO and IAEA. There are strong
Projects (CRPs) on Isotope-aided (e.g. in seasonally averaged δ13C reasons for maintaining and
Studies of Atmospheric Carbon from southern hemisphere stations, strengthening this interaction. The
Dioxide and Other Greenhouse or in differences between laborato- WMO philosophy of "twinning" beGases which have provided an ries with overlap sampling). In gen- tween experienced and developing
international forum for inter- eral, the IAEA CRPs have been the laboratories also has possible relecalibration between laboratories only forum for close, critical com- vance for the isotopic measurement
measuring the isotopic composi- parison of recent (unpublished) iso- community (though this might be
tion of greenhouse gases world- tope data and methods.
expected to occur naturally under
wide. The final research cothe proposed CLASSIC II proposal).
ordination meeting of the second The
successful
development
CRP was held in Groningen, the (through IAEA technical contract) of The IAEA CLASSIC(Circulation of
Netherlands, from
8 to 11 high pressure cylinder whole-air Laboratory Air Standards for Stable
September 1998.
Comparisons)
interstandards with detailed calibration Isotope
and reporting protocols for CO2 sta- calibration, mainly conducted by the
The meeting summarized the ble isotope calibration.
CSIRO in Melbourne, Australia and
overall achievements of the CRPs,
the first successful CO2 stable isoand discussed the on-going inter Parallel development of the com- tope inter-calibration between the
laboratory comparison (CLASSIC), plementary "operational" inter- major global sampling networks, has
merging of data, need for a contin- comparison programme (ICP), also confirmed suspected offsets, reuing technical forum, and CRP called "flask air-sharing" calibration vealed possible non-linearity, and
publications.
strategy. Confirmation of laboratory identified inconsistencies in correcoffsets with CLASSIC, consistent tion algorithms. At the same time,
the progress towards the CO2 and
with ICP and station records.
13
Overall Achievements
δ C target inter-comparison preci2. Progress with CH4 inter- sion is encouraging.
1.Progress in the measurement of calibration has included the develisotopes in atmospheric CO2 has opment of the three pure CO2 gas The meeting agreed that a technical
been remarkable during the last 6 reference materials by the National document and technical guide
years (2 CRP's). Some examples Institute of Standards and Technol- should be prepared and published
are:
ogy (NIST), USA (The mass spec- by the IAEA to disseminate the outtrometer non-linearity/memory ef- come of the CRP.
The discovery of different ion cor- fects discussed for CO2 can also be Proposed Future Activities
rection assumptions in both com- serious for δ13CH4 due to reference
mercial software and between lab- CO2 being much more positive than The 1997 Kyoto Protocol provides
oratories.
typical sample values. There has new and urgent challenges to the
been some parallel progress in ad- scientific community:
Demonstration of many previously dressing this).
ignored systematic effects in mass
With the formal acknowledgment of
spectrometers
(memory/non- 3. The CRP has also been a key most governments that climate
change through anthropogenic modQuarterly No. 5, October 1998 - Page 9
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ification of atmospheric composition is a problem warranting international action, the urgency has a
political as well as scientific nature.
The measuring and monitoring of
greenhouse emissions on a more
regional scale is an essential step
in distinguishing and moderating
anthropogenic influence. If, as we
believe, the tools that have been
developed for the global studies
are relevant to this task, now is the
time to demonstrate it.
An obvious first step from a measurement perspective is to have
more and better monitoring of spatial differences in atmospheric
composition. This means that we
must
overcome
the
intercalibration problems which have
previously prevented merging of
data from different measuring networks.
On the basis of information gained,
CLASSIC II is proposed, in which
the original CLASSIC strategy is
significantly enhanced by complementary activities. The objective is
world-wide continuous high precision inter-calibration, in a way
which is accessible to both developed and developing laboratories.
Moderate
internationallycoordinated funding is required to
establish and maintain the strategy. Co-ordinated IAEA and WMO
involvement is seen as crucial in
facilitating funding and in providing
ongoing technical forums for the
purpose of technology development and dissemination of results.
The responsible officer for this
CRP is Manfred Gröning.

he EU-Workshop on “Water
related conflicts of interests in
the Alpine environment - research
deficits, demands, solutions” was
organized by the Austrian Network
for Environmental Research and
the Austrian Federal Ministry of
Science and Transport, within the
framework of the Austrian EUpresidency.

The workshop provided a suitable
forum for the transfer of know-how
on the potential of isotope hydrology in Alpine environmental and
hydrological investigations, and for
the incorporation of isotope studies
in relevant investigations carried
with under EU support. Hydrological research is planned by the EU
under the key action “Sustainable
management and quality of water”
The workshop was administered which aims at developing knowlby the Joanneum Research, Insti- edge and technologies needed for
tute of Hydrology and Geother- the rational management of freshmics, Graz, Austria, and held from water resources.
28 September to 1 October 1998
in Warmbad Villach, Austria.
The Workshop was attended by
about 60 participants, most of
A keynote paper on “Application of them from Austria and other EU
isotope hydrology in Alpine re- countries. It was structured in two
gions” was presented by Mr. Klaus plenary sessions on “Water ReguFroehlich, Head of the IAEA- lations and Research Strategies on
Isotope Hydrology Section. The a European Scale” and “Research
paper summarized the principles Deficits and Solutions in the Alpine
of isotope applications in Alpine Environment”, in which the state of
regions and presented case stud- the art in research in this field was
ies demonstrating the potential of presented and research deficits
and demands were highlighted.
isotopes to(i) study the response of shallow These sessions were followed by
Alpine aquifers to climatic discussions of specific topics in
five working groups:
changes;
(ii) delineate recharge areas and (1) Present land use practices and
protection zones of springs and associated water problems;
other aquifers used for drinking
water supply;
(2) Water-related conflicts and
sustainable water utilization;
(iii) determine the residence time
of water in (karst) aquifers and in (3) Research priorities in river wacatchment areas, and
ter ecology;
(iv) estimate hydrological parameters of aquifers such as their storage capacity.
Mr. Froehlich also participated in
the working group 5 on environmental monitoring and assessment where he discussed and recommended future activities related to the integration of isotope
techniques in studying Alpine hydrological systems and environments.
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(4) Integrative catchment and disaster management;
(5) Environmental monitoring and
assessment. The results and recommendations of the working
groups were discussed in a concluding plenary session.
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he second co-ordination meeting of the Agency's CRP on
"Use of isotopes for analyses of
flow and transport dynamics in
groundwater systems" was held at
the US Geological Survey, Reston,
USA, from 18 to 22, May 1998.
The meeting was attended by
Chief Scientific Investigators from
twelve institutes involved in the
CRP along with the interested related staff of the host institute.
Overall Achievements

obtained so far in the CRP have
been very successful in development and field verification of different modeling formulations in which
isotopes could be used for constraining the models, estimating
time related parameters of the
groundwater flow (travel times and
their distribution) and transport
(dispersion parameters), providing
quantitative information on the mixing patterns and ratios of different
component flows (sources of water)
in the groundwater system. As an
example, the study carried out by
G. Harrington et. al. provides a
relatively straight forward approach
for using environmental isotopes
and other hydrochemical tracers to
constrain regional groundwater flow
models. Application of the approach to a transect in the Otway
Basin of southern Australia has enabled rates of inter-aquifer leakage
to be estimated with greater confidence than if only an hydraulic
model had been used. The study
has however highlighted a need for
caution when applying such an approach to regional groundwater sys-

tems, as limited knowledge about
transient input concentrations will
reduce this confidence (Figure 1).

Individual Presentations

• A combined interpretation of environmental isotopes for analyses of flow and transport parameters by making use of the
lumped-parameter approach. (A.
Zuber)
• Application, calibration and validation of the lumped-parameter
models for the interpretation of
transport and hydraulic parameters based on environmental
tracer data. (P. Maloszewski)
• Elaboration of advanced predictive and interpretive mathematical models in isotope hydrology:
isotope tracer movement description in the aeration zone and
groundwater aquifers. (V. Dubinchuk)
• Underground mines as analogues for the hydrogeology of
nuclear waste repositories: mod-

The meeting reviewed the overall
progress made by the participating
institutes in the development and
field verification of different conceptual model formulations related
to the use of isotopes in groundwater flow and transport simulation,
through presentations made and
subsequent discussions held. Results of applied field research in
this regard comprised of different
model formulations, i.e. lumped
parameter (transfer function) models, compartment models (mixingcell approach), distributed parameter numerical flow and transport
modeling, and geo-chemically
coupled transport modeling. Results obtained from field applications of these formulations to specific groundwater aquifer systems
of different hydrogeological settings and representing different
spatial scales were considered and
discussed. The work done by some
institutes also concerns PC software development for the above
cited different formulations. The
status of the software developed
was reviewed and discussed.
USGS participants have also provided valuable input to the meeting through presenting some of
their ongoing work related to the
subject matter of the CRP, as well
as demonstrating recent software
developed by USGS on three- dimensional numerical flow and
transport modeling in groundwater
systems.
Figure 1 (a-d). (a-b) Modeled and observed aquifer head and confined aquifer carbon-14 distributions obtained using the original MODFLOW model. (c-d) Modeled and observed distributions obtained using the re-calibrated MODFLOW model in which the choice of hydraulic conductivity was
constrained by carbon-14 data.

The progress made and the results
Quarterly No. 5, October 1998 - Page 11
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

eling surface-to-depth flow and
mixing in crystalline rocks with
environmental isotopes. (I.
Clark)
Use of environmental isotopes/
tracers for demonstrating safety
of a waste disposal facility. (G.
Moltyaner)
Use of isotopes to constrain
water and solute models in the
Otway Basin, Australia. (G.
Harrington)
Comparison of groundwater
flow modeling and environmental isotope results in the Great
Hungarian Plain. (J. Deak)
Evaporation from phreatic
aquifers in arid zones: apparent
contradiction between hydraulic
and
isotope
data.
(A.
Coudrain-Ribstein)
18
14
Use of isotopes ( O,
C,
87/86
Sr) for analyses of groundwater flow and Cl transport over
past 10 000 years in Bolivian
Altiplano.
(A.
CoudrainRibstein)
Use of isotopes and CFC's for
the analyses of groundwater
flow: Selected case studies
from Denmark. (K. Hinsby)
Compartment-model simulation
of groundwater flow systems.
(M. Campana)
Geochemical and isotopic constraints on groundwater flow directions, mixing and recharge
at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. (E.
Kwicklis)
Mathematical modeling of large
scale karstic springs system by
using environmental isotopes.
(L. Tezcan)
Coupled inverse modeling of
groundwater flow and isotope
geochemical processes. (R.
Kalin)
Tracing and dating in groundwater in the Middle Rio Grande
Basin, New Mexico, USA. (L.
Niel Plummer)
Using environmental isotope
data to improve the USGS
MODFLOW model of the Middle Rio Grande Basin (W. Sanford)
Age transport modeling in heterogeneous media. Radon
transport at the Mirror Lake,
N.H. site. (D. Goode)
Using environmental tracers to

•

•

•

•

estimate matrix diffusion in fractured rock over distances of kilometers. (A. Shapiro)
Stable isotopes as groundwater
tracers on regional and local
scales: Examples from Hawaii
and
Oklahoma. (M. Scholl)
15
N tracer experiment at the
Cape Cod site. Box modeling of
sulfate and nitrate in groundwater. (J.K. Bohlke)
Application of environmental
isotopes to the analysis of flow
and transport in a thick clay
aquitard system, Saskatchewan,
Canada (J. Hendry)
Some problems in the use of
environmental tracer methods
for calibration and validation of
mathematical models of flow
and transport in groundwater
systems. (A. Zuber)

Planned Follow-up Activities
In the final overall discussions, the
meeting concluded that the
methodologies developed for using
isotopes in the analysis of flow and
transport processes in groundwater
systems and dynamic simulation of
the systems, even at the complexities of the three-dimensional scale,
are well developed, and the applied
field research carried out within the
CRP at different hydrogeological
settings and scales verifies their
applicability. Assessment made in
this particular field through the research carried out and the computer software being developed
within this CRP marks a valuable
contribution towards improved and
more effective use of isotopes. Final outcome of the CRP will be
publications to be realized for their
wider utilization in practice. In this
context, the meeting made the following recommendations:
1) All the final reports to be prepared (in the format to be defined
by the Agency) by the participating
institutes, should be submitted to
the Agency by the end of 1998,
which is the scheduled completion
date of the CRP. These final documents are recommended to be
compiled by the Agency and published as a TECDOC during 1999.
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2) A critical review and synthesis of
the work done and results achieved
by the CRP should be published in a
scientific journal (i.e. Groundwater,
Hydrogeology Journal, Journal of
Hydrology) to facilitate the dissemination of information to the scientific
community.
3) A practical manual should be
prepared by the Agency in cooperation with the institutes involved
in the CRP, on the methods and
procedures of different modeling approaches developed and verified in
the CRP, including the relevant PC
software. Such a manual should
consist of individual booklets on
each of the four main approaches
cited above and could be prepared
during 1999 based on the achievements of the CRP.
The responsible officer for this CRP
is Yuecel Yurtsever.

General News: New programme
for the cycle 1999-2000
Programme Review: Geothermal
resources development and management
Technical Review: Isotopes in
geothermal investigations
News Updates on:
st
1. Urban Hydrology-1 Research
Co-ordination Meeting, India
2. Field manual on geothermal
exploration
3. Workshop on geothermal energy, Mexico
4. Water resources in Asia and
Pacific, Advisory Group Meeting, India
5. Reference materials, Consultants meeting in Groenigen
6. Groundwater renewal, Research Co-ordination Meeting,
Tunisia
And more...

WATER & ENVIRONMENT NEWS

he technology transferred by
the IAEA to the Costa Rican
Institute of Electricity (ICE), in the
framework of the ARCAL XVIII
programme on nuclear and related
techniques in dam and reservoir
leakage studies (1994 - 1997), has
been incorporated as an additional
tool in their routine activities for
dam safety monitoring, which has
provided information needed to
choose the appropriate technical
solutions to two safety problems on
hydraulic works which occurred
last year.
In July 1997, a crack was noticed
on one slope of the Arenal dam,
where its structure is supported.
After a few days this crack developed into a land slide, the cause of
which appeared to be the presence
of excess water in the soil. Two
different hypotheses, requiring different approaches to solve the
problem, were studied. If the water
was originated in the reservoir, the
dam structure should be reinforced, a time consuming and expensive solution. If the water came
from elsewhere, the solution
should be simply the stabilization
of the slope. In both cases, urgent
action was needed to avoid risks to
the stability of the dam. As the

ecognizing the need to
strengthen the collaboration
between Iranian institutes dealing
with karst hydrology and international organizations, an international symposium was organized
by the National Karst Research
Centre, Ministry of Energy, Iran,
and was held 4 - 6 July in Tehran.
The purpose of the Symposium
was to gather national and international scientists dealing with different aspects of the karst, and to
draw attention of national decision
makers and the public to the
uniqueness of karst ecosystems

reservoir was completely full, the
consequences of a dam collapse
would be terrible. This hydroelectric
power station is responsible for 65%
of the total electricity produced in
the country and provides 90% of the
irrigation water to the Guanacaste
province, which is a highly productive agricultural area. The team
from ICE trained by the IAEA on
dam leakage studies, using nuclear
and conventional techniques acquired through the ARCAL XVIII
programme, demonstrated that the
water was an accumulation of infiltrated rain in the area. This information allowed immediate and appropriate corrective action, which consisted of the installation of drain
systems and terraces to stabilize
the slope. The cost was approximately US$ 700,000. If this problem
had not been identified and solved
in time, the result would have been
a national catastrophe.

nuclear and related techniques, it
was proven that this water came
from a creek which infiltrated in a
geological fault, more than one kilometer away. As this situation did not
jeopardize the stability of the tunnel,
instead of sealing the fault, the infiltrated water (an average 200 liters
per second) will be allowed to flow
into the tunnel and into the stream
discharged from the reservoir, as
this will represent a slight increase in
the generation of electricity.
The usefulness of these techniques
has been well recognized by the
institution. In recent administrative
and functional reforms undertaken
by the Government, the importance
of these techniques has been a key
aspect in justifying the existence of
this technical group. Moreover, this
team has attained a higher level in
the Organizational Chart as a consequence of their success in monitoring the stability of hydraulic structures.

In a second case, during the construction of the Angostura hydroelectric power station, a tunnel with The responsible officer for these
a diameter of 9.5 meters was drilled projects are Edmundo Garcia
through the rock to feed the water Agudo.
from the dam into the turbines. During the construction of this tunnel, a
crack in the rock was encountered,
which flooded the tunnel. Using

and their exploration, management (iv) karst water protection and enviand sustainable development. The ronmental studies; and (v) modeling
IAEA was one of the co-sponsoring and management of karst systems.
organizations.
A keynote paper entitled “Isotope
The Symposium was attended by Techniques in the Study of Karst
about 500 national participants and Systems” was presented by Mr.
25 representatives from other coun- Klaus Froehlich, head of the IAEAtries and international organiza- Isotope Hydrology Section. The
tions. The 50 oral presentations and meeting emphasized the need for
10 poster presentations were struc- further research on the vulnerability
tured in several sessions covering of Karst systems to pollution and
the following main topics: (i) hydrol- other issues related to Karst water
ogy, hydrogeology, geomorphology, resources management.
tectonics, hydrochemistry and exploration of karst systems; (ii)
speleology; (iii) karst engineering;
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A major IAEA symposium held once every 4 years, don’t miss it !
• Studies in surface waters
Date: 10-14 May, 1999
• Studies in sedimentology
Venue: IAEA, Vienna, Austria
Deadline for submission of papers is 15 December • Studies in groundwater
• Isotope data interpretation and evaluation method1998.
ologies in hydrological systems

• Recent advances in analytical techniques for isotope

General Information:

hydrology
The Symposium is organized by the IAEA, and
co-sponsored by the United Nations Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), in
co-operation with the International Committee on
Tracers (ICT) of the International Association of
Hydrological Sciences (IAHS).
The Symposium will cover the whole spectrum of
research and applications of isotope techniques in
water resources development/management and related environmental disciplines.
Contributions are invited on the themes listed below.
They should have a new research-based development component or deal with significant refinement
of isotope methods and/or open new fields of application to investigate/assess the impact of natural
and man-made environmental changes on water
resources. Papers submitted may also illustrate the
contribution and value of isotope techniques in providing solutions to specific hydrological fields
through new evaluation/interpretation tools of isotope data for improved management of water resources.

Further information can be obtained from:
Meeting secretariat, IAEA-SM-361, International Atomic
Energy Agency, Vienna International Centre, P.O. Box
100, Wagramer Strasse 5, A-1400 Vienna, Austria
Telefax: +43-1-2600 7
E-mail: official.mail@iaea.org
The Scientific Secretary of the Symposium is Mr. Y.
Yurtsever, Isotope Hydrology Section, Division of Physical and Chemical Sciences (telephone extension 21732,
e-mail address: Y.Yurtsever@iaea.org).
Meeting organization is provided by Ms. R. Perricos,
Conference Service Section, Division of External Relations (telephone extension 21315 & 21311, e-mail address: R.Perricos@iaea.org).
Information concerning the Symposium is also available
through the Internet at the following URL:

• Processes at the interface between atmosphere
and hydrosphere

Welcome to the

Isotope Hydrology Section
on the Internet
The IAEA Isotope Hydrology Section has recently opened a Website on the World Wide
Web as a part of Worldatom, the Agency’s main
Internet service to the Member States and the
general public. The address (URL) of the Isotope Hydrology Section’s homepage is:
http://www.iaea.org/programmes/ripc/ih/index.html
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dating.

Noble Gas Isotopes
Noble gas isotopes are very well
suited to serve as tracers for physical processes in the environment
because their concentrations are
not influenced by chemical or biological transformations. The elemental abundance and isotopic
composition of noble gases in water have been employed to study
paleo and recent temperature
changes, to date ground water in
the time range from a few days to
several million years and to quantify mixing in lakes and oceans.
The main reservoir of noble gases
on the Earth is the atmosphere,
where their elemental abundance
is well known and seems to be
constant at least on times scales
up to a few million years. The
concentrations of noble gases in
water are primarily controlled by
air-water exchange. The solubility
of noble gases in surface waters
depends mainly on temperature
and pressure, but also to a minor
extent on the chemical composition of the water. Thus, noble gas
concentrations in the water provide
information on temperature and
pressure conditions prevailing during gas exchange.
Some noble gas isotopes (e.g.
3
4
39
40
85
He, He, Ar, Ar, Kr) are produced by radioactive decay or
other nuclear reactions. The accumulation of the stable isotopes
3
4
40
such as He, He and Ar, as well
as the decay of the radioactive
39
noble gas isotopes such as Ar
85
(half life 270 yr) and Kr (half life
10.5 yr), can be employed to date
surface and ground waters (see
Table 1). The dating methods provide a means to estimate residence times and flow velocities in
aquifer systems and to quantify
vertical exchange in the deep part
of surface water bodies.
In the following we first describe
how recharge temperature can be
estimated from atmospheric noble
gas concentrations and then discuss the use of helium isotopes for

Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe, which are mostly
of atmospheric origin, the method
Temperature Estimation Based described above was applied to reconstruct atmospheric cooling duron He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe
ing the last ice age (e.g. Stute et al.
Reconstructing surface water tem- 1995 and Figure 1). Typically, the
perature from noble gas concentra- precision of the noble-gas temperations assumes that at the time when tures is in the order of 1°C.
the water was in contact with the
atmosphere the concentrations in A major limitation of the noble-gas
the water were in equilibrium with temperature method lies in the comthose in the atmosphere. Since the position of the excess of nobleequilibrium concentrations depend gases. In some ground waters the
on temperature T and pressure p, excess air component seems to be
these parameters can directly be fractionated in favor of the heavier
inferred from the observed noble noble gases. This effect is comgas concentrations. However, in monly explained by partial demany cases and in particular in gassing of excess air during
ground waters, the measured con- recharge. However, neither the gencentrations are significantly higher eration of excess air nor the reason
than those expected for equilibrium for the fractionation of noble gases
conditions. This phenomenon is within the excess air component is
commonly explained as caused by well understood. Thus, in ground
the complete dissolution of air waters with strong fractionation of
the excess noble gases, recharge
(excess air).
temperature derived from noble gas
Temperature and the entrainment concentrations is not well conof excess air have a different effect strained (Aeschbach-Hertig et al.
on the concentration of each of the 1998).
noble gases. Therefore, the simultaneous measurement of the five Dating Using Helium Isotopes
noble gases allows to distinguish
3
3
between excess air and the equilib- H- He apparent water age
3
rium concentrations. Thus, the pa- He is produced by radioactive de3
rameters T and p, as well as the cay of tritium H (half life 12.38 yr).
amount of excess air, can be ob- As long as a water parcel is in
3
tained from the noble gas concen- contact with the atmosphere, He
3
trations. Note, that in many cases produced by tritium decay ( Hetri) is
helium cannot be directly included rapidly removed from the water to
in this calculation, because helium the atmosphere by gas exchange.
concentrations are often dominated Thus, the concentration of dissolved
3
by non-atmospheric sources (see He in the water parcel remains near
below). Based on the noble gases the atmospheric equilibrium concenTable 1. Time scales of dating methods by noble gas isotopes.
Tracer
222

Rn
37
Ar

Time scale
days to weeks
months

3
H- He months to

3

85

Kr

39

Ar
4
Herad
40
Arrad

decades
months to
decades
2

10 yr
3
8
10 - 10 yr
5
>10 yr

Source
238

U

spallation (S)
S, nuclear bomb testing
nuclear power plants
S
U, Th
40

K
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Detection
α counting
low level counting
(LLC)
mass spectrometry
(MS)
LLC
LLC
MS
MS
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tration. As soon as the water parcel
is isolated from the atmosphere
3
the concentration of He in the
water increases because the pro3
duced He can no longer escape
by gas exchange. The ratio be3
3
tween Hetri and H is a measure
for the apparent water age which is
the time elapsed since the water
was last in contact with the atmo3
3
sphere. The H- He apparent water
age is given by (Torgersen 1977)


1
He 
ln  1 + 3 tri 
λ
H 


4

He dating
He is produced by -decay
of isotopes within the uranium and thorium series.
4
This He is released from
rock and minerals and accumulates in water saturated
regions. If the natural flux of
4
He into the ground water is
4
known the He concentrations are a direct measure
for the residence time of the
water.

4

3

τ =

(1)

Unfortunately, in many
ground waters the accumula4
tion rate of He is much
4
larger than the in-situ He
production expected from the
uranium and thorium concentrations in the aquifer matrix. Because the additional
4
He flux often contributes
significantly to the overall
4
He concentration in the
4
ground water, He dating can
only be used as a qualitative
indicator of residence time.
4
However, because He dating covers residence times
3
8
from 10 up to 10 yrs, it is
the most reliable method
available to date very old
and stagnant ground waters
such as those found in the
Great Artesian Basin in Australia.

-1

Figure 1. Recharge temperatures derived from the noble
gases Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe at different locations along the flow path
in the Glatt Valley aquifer, Switzerland. The data suggests that
the temperature prevailing at recharge of ground water was about
4 to 5 °C lower during the last ice-age than it is today (Beyerle et
al. 1998).

where
(= 0.05599 yr ) is the
3
decay constant of H. To obtain
3
3
Hetri from the measured He con3
centration, He of atmospheric ori3
gin and He introduced from the
3
geological setting (terrigenic He)
3
have to be subtracted. The He of
atmospheric origin is comprised of
3
two components: 1) the He equilibrium concentration which can be
calculated from the solubility of
3
helium and the fractionation of He
4
3
3 3
and He during solution and 2) He
Figure 2. H- He water age in the southern and central basin of
3 3
introduced by excess air which can
the Caspian Sea. In 1995 and in 1996 the H- He water age in
the central and southern basin is the same at equivalent depth.
be calculated from the Ne excess.
3
This suggest that the mixing rates must be similar in both basins.
The terrigenic He component can
4
The time required to replace the deep water below 200 m by
be estimated from the He excess
water from above 200 m corresponds to the difference of the
3
4
if the He/ He ratio of the terrigenic
mean water age in both regions. This time of internal mixing is
component is known. Note that in
about 15 years which is significantly smaller than the refill time of
the Caspian Sea (about 200 years) (Peeters et al. 1998).
contrast to the classical tritium dat3
3
ing the calculation of H- He apTorgersen, T., Z. Top, W.B. Clarke, W.J. Jenkins
parent water age does not depend References
and W.S. Broecker, 1977. A new method for
on the knowledge of the local input
physical limnology - tritium-helium-3 ages Aeschbach-Hertig,
W.,
F.
Peeters,
U.
Beyerle
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